Abstract: Our laboratory has developed an automated apparatus for measuring the sound speed in hwardous gases such as those used in processing semiconductors. me sound speed is deduced from measurements of tbe acoustic resonance frequencies of a gas-filled, cylindrical cavity. After [he cavity is calibrated with argon, the uncertainty in the sound speed is less than @.01 %. me u(P,~data spars the temperature and pressure ranges 200 K -475 K and 50 kPa -1500 kPa. From the m=surd sound speeds we derive the ideat gas heat capacities with a typical uncertainty of only N. 190. me equation of state is dso deduced from u(P,n. me densities deduced from acoustic data agree within M. 1Yo with densities determined my a non-acoustic technique. Recent measurements in SF6, CFd, and CZF6will be used to illustrate the systems capabilities. Work in progress on BC13 will also be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Our laboratory has developed a highly-precise, automated apparatus for measuring sound speeds, viscosity, and thermal conductivity in hwardous andor corrosive process gases throughout the temperature and pressure ranges of interest to the semiconductor processing community ( 200 s Ts 480 K and 50 s P < 1500 kPa).
The analysis of measured sound speeds provides the ided gas heat capacities,~(~, and the non-idealities of these gases. The viscosity and thermal conductivity are measured in similar apparatus with resonators of varying geometries optimized for observing energy losses.
Theses therrnophysical properties are required by the semiconductor processing industry to assist in process modeling, and allow the accurate calibration of mass flow controllers (MFCS). me actual calibration of the MFCS is performed with nonhazardous, surrogate gases, which are dso characterized.
We have obtained extensive data for the surrogate gases SF6, CF1, and CJF6, and have completed low pressure measurements in BCL3, shown in Figure 1 .
EXPERIMENTAL
The apparatus employed here is based on a similar device used the successful study of over 20 non-hazardous gases and gas mixtures (1,2). The details of the precursor system and the acoustic model have been described elsewhere (3, 4) . For the current work, the apparatus has been modified to handle the hazardous and corrosive gases employed in the semiconductor processing industry. These changes address the reactive nature of the subject gases, their safe handling md disposal.
The cylindrical resonator, gas handling manifold, and any primary containment surface in contact with the sample gases has been constructed of special corrosion resistant alloys, nominally Alloy 400. All valves, vacuum pumps, vacuum pump oil and pressure transducers have been specifically designed for semiconductor processing service. me sample gas is isolated in the resonator by two electron beam weldd 25 pm thick Alloy 400 diaphragms, allowing acoustical energy to be coupled into and out of the resonator. Argon at a pressure equal that of the sample gas, fills the back side of the diaphragms, and wave guides leading to remote electro-acoustical md pressure transducers. In this way the sensitive transducers are isolated from both chernicd and thermal extremes. The entire apparatus is automated. All valving is airoperated from a remote process control panel or computer. The entire system including: resona(or, gas manifold, pressure controller, temperature bath, pumps, sample bottles and transducers, is enclosed in a walk in fume hood, The fume hood provides secondary containment further protecting personnel. Interlocks passive and active are employed to prevent over pressurization or heating.
ANALYSIS
Sound speeds are collected along isothem.
(See Fig. 1 ) Each isothem is fit to the acoustic virial equation of state:
m where u is the sound speed, m is mass, R is the gas constant, T is temperature,~=~P(q/~(~, and~,, y,, and d., are the temperature-dependent acoustic virial coefficients.~(~is obtained from eq. (1) through the relation~(~/R = y~/(y" -1), The density virial coefficients, B(~, C(~, etc. can be directly related to the acoustical virial coefficients in eq. (1) through exact thermodynamic equations.
It is therefore possible, given an algebraic expression for the temperature dependence of the density virial coefficients, to perfom a nonlinear fit of the measured sound speeds u(T,P) to the virial equation of state:
P= RTp[1+B(qp+C(~p2+. ..]
thereby providing the density virial coefficients and their temperature dependence. Figure 2 shows the equation of state determined for C2Fb reproduces memured sound speeds to better than 0.005%. Figure 3 shows how the determined second and third virial coefficients for CF1 compare to previously published measurements. 
